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First 

Presbyterian

        
              

          Calling people to faith, Developing them as disciples, and Sending them to serve.

  

Registration is now open for our
annual church-wide Family Retreat!
This year's retreat will be held March
6-8 in beautiful Montreat  and will be
led by the Rev. Dr. Sid Batts. Our
theme will be "The Power of God
Through Personality." 

Our personality often defines who we
are, how we see life, how we practice
faith and develop relationships. Each
of us has our own unique personality
type, and personality tests can often
help our self-awareness. Are you an
explorer or diplomat, analyst or
defender, adventurer or architect? Do
you depend more on logic or intuition?
How does our personality affect our
spiritual life or our relationships? Are
we "hardwired" or does a growing faith
and spiritual maturity lead us to evolve
and change? These are important
questions for our relationships, our
faith, and our life journey. During our
weekend, we will take a look at how
God made each of us in our own
uniqueness and how this uniqueness
can help us learn more about
ourselves. In doing so, we will learn
how to better share our gifts with
others, ultimately furthering our
service to Christ. 

Please note: We have changed
accommodations from Assembly and
Reynolds to Assembly and the
Winsborough. 

Brochures containing more
information and a registration form are
located in the lobby and narthex.
Registrations are due by February
16. Rooms are reserved on a
first-come, first-served basis.
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Publication Information
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Years ago when my wife was teaching
second grade, one of her students brought in
a fireplace hearth decoration to show and
tell. It was a Christmas wreath...or at least it
had been a Christmas wreath. It seems that
the family had just had a house fire that had
burned up much of their living room. The
young student pulled the charred wreath out
of a plastic bag, placed it on the table, held
up her ash stained hands, and said, “this is
what fire can do!”

We all know that ash or soot is the
byproduct of burning and that it is what is
left over after fire consumes something. It is
usually black and messy and takes a lot of
effort to clean up. So it seems odd that
Christians have the tradition of putting
combustion residue on our foreheads on
Ash Wednesday as part of the beginning of
Lent. Where did this strange ritual come
from and what does it mean? 

In the Bible we read of people putting on
sackcloth and sitting in ashes as a physical
sign of mourning or repentance. In the book
of Esther, we discover Mordecai put on
sackcloth and covered himself with ashes
when he heard of the edict to destroy the
Jews.

Christians continued the practice of using
ashes as an external sign of repentance.
Tertullian (c. 160 – c. 225) said that
confession of sin should be accompanied by
lying in sackcloth and ashes. The historian
Eusebius (c. 260/265 – 339/340) recounted
how a repentant apostate covered himself
with ashes when begging Pope Zephyrinus
to readmit him to communion.

Historian John W. Fenton wrote that “by
the end of the 10th century, it was
customary in Western Europe (but not yet
in Rome) for all the faithful to receive ashes
on the first day of the Lenten fast. In 1091,
this custom was then ordered by Pope
Urban II at the council of Benevento to be
extended to the church in Rome. Not long
after that, the name of the day was referred
to in the liturgical books as ‘Feria Quarta
Cinerum’ or Ash Wednesday.”

We continue this practice today as part of
the beginning of Lent for three reasons.
First, the ashes remind us of our origin.
Genesis 3:19 tells us that we came from the
dust and to the dust we shall return. The
first human was molded out of dust of the
earth by God, and then God breathed life
into that dust (Genesis 2:7).We are the
creation of God, but without the breath of
God - the Holy Spirit - we are just like the
ashes: lifeless. During Lent, we take some
time to think about the one who created us, 
and we ask that creator to once again
breathe the life of the spirit into our lives.

Secondly, the ashes are the outward
expression of the inward reality of
repentance. Lent is the time that we find
places in our lives that need repentance and
forgiveness and lay them before God.  We
repent and change our ways, and the mark
of the ashes reminds us to return to the Lord
with all our heart.

Finally, the ashes are placed on our
foreheads in the shape of a cross as a
reminder that we are sealed for Christ.
When we are marked with the ash cross, it
is like the seal of Christ showing us and the
world that we have been claimed by Jesus
and that we belong to him.

We will begin our Lenten journey on
February 26th with our Ash Wednesday
service at 6:30 p.m.

I pray that your Lenten journey will be full
of the blessings of God.

Your friend and pastor,

Pastor Lee

FROM THE PASTOR: IMPOSITION OF ASHES
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This past week, I had the pleasure
of attending the Annual
Presbyterian Christian Educators
Conference (APCE) in Little Rock,
Arkansas. As usual, it was fantastic!
This year's theme was "Getting
Outside the Box, Discipleship

through Retreat, Mission, & Justice Ministries." A
typical day at APCE would consist of 4 classes
ranging from 60-90 minutes, worship followed by a
plenary lecture, regional presbytery gatherings, meals
together, several trips to the educators’ resource
market, and nightly activities sponsored by APCE,
including a trip to the Bill Clinton Presidential
Museum. 

Weeks like these can often seem overwhelming;
digesting and then processing new information,
meeting so many new people, and long travel days to
boot. However, I am always grateful for the new
experience because of the fresh perspective it brings.
Engaging in conversations with other educators and
church leaders about exciting and challenging things
in their congregations, hearing new ideas, and
learning new ways to "do" ministry is life-giving. It is
something I am so thankful for. Another thing I am
thankful for is the Presbyterians’ long standing
tradition in education - education of pastors,
educators, lay people, and congregations. Education
keeps our churches healthy, stable, and gives them the
opportunity to thrive. Good things are happening
within the PC(USA) community. 

2020 is a Confirmation Year for First Presbyterian.
Confirmation classes begin Sunday, Feb 23rd!
Confirmation day will be Sunday, June 7th at the
11:00 worship service. 

MONTREAT

All Montreat Family Retreat
Registrations are due this
Sunday, Feb 16th. We have
had a lower-than-usual sign up
this year. This is a special
weekend for our church that
deepens bonds and gives an

opportunity for education and fellowship. This is a
rare opportunity for many churches, and I would
really encourage your participation! 

Never been to Montreat? Check them out at
http://www.montreat.org.

What's Happening with 
Christian Education?

Meredith Trout, Director
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YOUTH SUNDAY

PRESCHOOL ENROLLING
Jane Blackerby, Director

Youth Sunday will be March 1, 2020. We will have
Sunday School at 10 AM and a single, combined
worship service led by our high school youth at 11
AM in the sanctuary.

After worship, everyone is invited to stay for a
luncheon of chicken stew, baked potatoes, and salad
with all the fixin’s, sponsored by the Yds. Payment
for lunch is by donation, and all proceeds go toward
Acts Alive’s summer mission trip. If you plan to dine
with us, please let us know either by contacting the
church office (336.248.2140 or office@fpclexnc.com)
or by filling out one of the blue cards in your Sunday
bulletin and dropping it in the offering plate.
Reservations are due by February 23.

Greetings from the Preschool! This month is an
exciting time at the Preschool because it marks the
opening of registration for the upcoming  2020-2021
school year.  During this month, we are registering
returning students and their siblings, as well as
members of the church family that are interested in
attending Preschool next fall.  Please let me know if
you have or know a little one that is ready for
Preschool!  We will open registration up to the public
on March 1st.  We are accepting students in all of our
classes: two year, three year, and Pre-K ages. You
may contact Jane Blackerby at 336-248-2140, ext.
205 or email jblackerby@fpclexnc.com for additional
information or to schedule a visit.   I am blessed for
the support of the church!
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LOST & FOUND

TDCWL PROJECT LEADERS NEEDED

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE

Items from our Lost & Found have been spread out on
a table in the Third Avenue hallway. Please take the
time to stop by the table and see whether any of the
found items might belong to you. After February 24,
all remaining unclaimed items will be up for grabs for
one week. After March 2, whatever items still remain
will either be donated or disposed of. We would like
all of these lost items to make their way back home
and appreciate your help in making that happen.

Calling all volunteers willing to serve as First 
Presbyterian Church project leaders during
Touching Davidson County With Love on
April 4. The project leaders will head teams
of First Presbyterian adults and youth helping
with the countywide Christian service day.
Possible projects are now being listed, but so
far look similar to our church's projects last
year, including yardwork, delivering meals,
singing at nursing facilities, and collecting
household/personal care items for local nonprofit
agencies.

Interested project leaders should contact Craig
Koontz (ckoontz50@gmail.com or
336-575-5096) or Bill Keesler
(wkeesler@triad.rr.com or 336-250-0439)
ASAP.  Project leaders will have the
opportunity to choose their projects at the 5:30
p.m. March 2 TDCWL organizational meeting
at First Baptist Church.

Ash Wednesday is February 26, 2020. We will
have a service in the sanctuary at 6:30 PM
featuring the imposition of ashes. All are invited
to attend as we mark the beginning of the Lenten
season.
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MINISTRIES IN MOTION

MUSIC MINISTRY

The Welborn Handbell Choir begins
rehearsals on Wednesday, September
11 at 6:15 PM in the choir suite. New
ringers welcome!

The Chancel Choir continues
rehearsing Wednesdays at 7:00 PM in
the choir suite. 

PRESBYTERIAN TABLE
The Presbyterian Table meets each Thursday
evening at 6:00. This informal group is open to
anyone, any week. Each person is responsible for
his or her own expense. No need to make a
reservation, just show up for good food, warm
fellowship, and lots of laughter!

SCHEDULE:
* Feb. 13 - Southern Lunch, 26 S. Railroad St,

Lexington
* Feb. 20 - Café 35, 103 S Main St, Lexington
* Feb. 27 - Main St. Deli, 13 N Main St, Lexington
* Mar. 5 - Olive Garden, 1425 Klumac Rd,

Salisbury
* Mar. 12 - Don Juan’s, 43 S Talbert Blvd,

Lexington
* Mar. 19 - Ruby Tuesday, 1044 Randolph St,

Thomasville
* Mar. 26 - Christo’s (Hwy 8), 1718 Cotton Grove

Rd, Lexington

GRIEF SHARE
Grie f S h a r e  i s  "he lp  and
encouragement after the death of a
spouse, child, family member, or
friend." First Presbyterian Church is
hosting this program, and it
continues to meet Sunday afternoons
at 2:30 PM.

An intercessory prayer group meets each Thursday
at 11:00 AM in the Pastor’s Study to offer prayers
for our church family,
community, and country. 
Praying aloud is not required. 
All are welcome to participate
any week.

Start your morning off right! All men of
the church are invited to meet at Village
Grill on West Second Avenue each
Tuesday morning at 7:00 a.m. for
breakfast and devotions.

Small groups offer a place to
both grow in our relationship
with  God and in our
relationships with other church
members through fellowship. If
you are interested in joining or
facilitating a Small Group Bible
Study or would like more information, Faith Albert
at hamlinfe56@gmail.com.

Do you knit or crochet? Would you
like to learn? The Prayer Shawl
Ministry is open to anyone, regardless
of their prior stitching experience.
This ministry serves those in life
transitions. It also serves the stitcher
by providing a way to serve others. 
Shawls are passed hand-to-hand and
heart-to-heart. 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry meets in the church
parlor on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each
month at 1:30 PM.
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NUTS ON A MISSION

FOOD PANTRY COLLECTIONS

As part of our local mission work, we collect mixed
vegetables for Pastor's Pantry each
month. We are setting ourselves a goal of
125 cans per month. Your donations of
canned mixed vegetables may be placed
in the Pastor's Pantry crates in the church lobby. 

Collected for January: 146 cans

Your peanut butter offering for 
Crisis Ministry is distributed to families
and individuals in need through their food
pantry. Our monthly goal is to collect 125

jars of peanut butter. Your continued faithfulness to
this small but important offering is greatly
appreciated!

Collected for January: 155 jars

Thank you for your continued generosity to our local
helping agencies.

A fresh batch has arrived! If you’re
looking for a handy snack or a small gift, 
Nuts on a Mission fits the bill.  At $5 per
pint jar  ($60 for a case of 12), these
water-blanched, salted peanuts are an
easy, economical way to support our
local missions. Available in regular salt
or lightly salted. To purchase, please
contact the church office.

SHELTER OVERNIGHT STAYS
Volunteers are needed to stay overnight at the Homeless
Shelter. We need someone to stay on the 3rd and 4th

Wednesdays of each month.  If you would like more
information, or if you would like to volunteer, please
contact Craig Koontz at 336-575-5096 or
ckoontz50@gmail.com. You may also volunteer by
signing up on the Faith in Action bulletin board.

Volunteer Schedule:
February 19 Chris Brookshire
February 26 Walt Rouse
March 18 Chris Brookshire
March 25 Birke McNeill

SHELTER MEALS
First Presbyterian is responsible for preparing and
serving a meal at Crisis Ministry on the third
Wednesday of each month. If you or your group would
like to volunteer to provide a meal at the shelter, or if
you would like more information about volunteering,
please contact Jeanna in the church office
(336-248-2140 or office@fpclexnc.com).  

Meal Schedule
02/19/2020 McMurray Small Group (Bill & Donna 

Bryan, Jim & Beverly Black, Jim & Bonnie
Graham, Sara DeLapp, Charles & Jeri
Bowyer, Bill & Ann McMurray)

03/18/2020 Tom & Sandra Smith & their
grandchildren

04/15/2020 Volunteers Needed
05/20/2020 Troop 205

FAITH IN ACTION
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PRAYER REQUESTS

Joe Check (serving in the Navy)
Adam Horne  (serving in the Marines)
Alex Horne  (serving in the Marines)
Bobby Ver Halen (serving in the Army)
L.P. Miller (cousin of Lucy Finley) - mobility issues
John & Betsy Hemmings (friends of Ginger Briggs) - 

Betsy has Alzheimer’s Disease
Ed Holmes (friend of Ginger Briggs) - cancer
Steve Comer (friend of Lucy Finley) - lymphoma; at 

Piedmont Crossings
Crystal Dean (sister-in-law of Lisa Poston Dean)
Fred Mock - pancreatic cancer
Charles Lee - recovering from stroke
Mary Lee - fell, broke her thumb
Jeff Thobe (nephew of Nancy Gilbert)

Lucy Batts (grandmother of Meredith Trout)
Al Cox (father of Gail Coltrane) - ALS
Shannon Rogers (daughter of Earl & Dakota Rogers; 

cousin of Melody Durrell) - complications from
pneumonia; pray for Earl, Dakota & Melody as well

Bill Bailey (friend of Ginger Briggs) - lung cancer, 
metastasized to brain

Harry Grier - aggressive form of Parkinson’s
Jim Supples - stage IV lung cancer
Marlon Gaskins (son-in-law of Beverly Black) - fighting 

cancer
Bob & Charlotte Rorie (friends of Gloria Bulluck)
Curt Todd (friend of Jan Kiefer) - metastasized bone 

cancer; pray also for wife Jean
Joan Mitchell
JoAnn Hill

You may email prayer requests directly to:
congregationalcare@fpclexnc.com, 

or fill out and submit a prayer request form at our web
site (www.fpclexnc.com).  The requests go directly to
staff via email and are not displayed on the website.

All prayer requests are shared with Pastor Lee. 

A full copy of the prayer list may be obtained from
the church office or from our web site

(www.fpclexnc.com).  To access the list on our web
site, please contact Jeanna in the church office

(248-2140 or office@fpclexnc.com) to
obtain the password.

PRAYER CONCERNS

Patsy Miller
Christy Hiller
Meredith Andrews
Charles Welby 
Guy Kerley
Marian Van Zant
Kelly Greathouse
Rick Sommers
Quincy Harman
Richard Widener
Charles & Lisa Dean
Cary Lewis
Joe Sentell
Sally Lang
Kim Brafford 
Joe Sentell

John Rawlings
Kitty Anderson
Kim Youmans
Carol Lemken 
Melissa Smith
Jan Bumgarner
Jeff Davis
Emelie North
Bob Walcott
Macon Stovall
Ginger Charlotte Grace
Jean Marsh
Jack Hiller
Norma Abed
Sarah Ramirez
Dorothy Bimgarner

Cloyd Philpott
Frank Foster
Gloria Bulluck
Marie Muskovin
Phyllis Hedrick
Tom Cavanaugh
Helen & John Lang
Jean & Ed Lavelle
G. F. Smith
Mildred Hash
Lynn & Norman Carlton
Jeff Check
Red Wilson
Artie Walker
Jean Hann

Navahlia Quesenberry 
Bonnie Bradley
Crissy Tribley
Christie Brookshire
Skip Sizemore
Lucy Finley
Bob Oates
Marshall Foster & Family
Beth Stout
John & Betty Hemmings
Terry Peters
Charley Johnson
Joanne Griffith
Arvil & Peggy Styers
Molly McGee
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PASTORAL CARE
Do you know of someone who would appreciate a
pastoral call? The pastor is always eager to learn of
special needs within the congregation. Pastor Lee may
be reached at the church (248-2140, ext. 202) or at
home (956-5899). Your calls are always welcome.

IN MEMORIAM

The congregation extends its sympathy to Jak & Page
King and their family due to the death of Charlotte
Grant, wife of former FPC Pastor Jimmy Grant, on
January 24.

The congregation also extends its sympathy to Shelley
Jennings and her family due to the death of her
grandmother, Ola Anderson Widener on January 30.

The congregation further extends its sympathy to
Tricia Rouse and her family due to the death of her
mother, Patsy Miller, on February 4.

The congregation also extends its
sympathy to Tom Eller and his
family due to the death of his
father, Roland Eller, on February
8.

Please keep these families in your
prayers. 

Those wishing to send notes of sympathy to Jak & Page
King may send them to: 6409 Winthrop Drive, Raleigh NC
27612.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

BOB OATES
520 Country Club Blvd

Lexington NC 27292-5435
336-249-8263

We encourage you to join your
church family in praying the
following prayer each day for the
week indicated. Suggested prayers
will be focused on specific
endeavors that we are undertaking as
a church. We encourage you to cut out the prayer
from the newsletter and place it in a prominent place
in your home as a reminder.

Prayer Focus for the Week of February 16
God of All Wisdom, we lift up to You our nation’s
leaders, from the national level all the way down to
the city level and all points in-between, both leaders
who are seen and known, and leaders who may not
be seen and known. We ask that You would grant
them wisdom and discernment and that you would
surround them with wise counsel. Fill their ears and
hearts with Your guidance and direction so that they
may govern fairly, justly, and honestly, in accordance
with Your will. With thanks, we pray this in Jesus'
name. Amen.

Prayer Focus for the Week of February 23
Holy Father, as we begin the season of Lent this
week, help us to pause in prayer and contemplation
and examine ourselves in the light of Your Word.
Strengthen us where we are weak. Convict us
through Your Holy Spirit where we have fallen short,
and lead us to repentance. Through all of it, never let
us forget Your forgiveness, mercy, and grace. In
Jesus’ name, we pray. Amen.

Prayer Focus for the Week of March 1
Gracious God, we live in a world that is increasingly
violent and divided. You have called us, Your
people, to be different from the world, but we are
pulled by many things and many influences. Help us
to keep our eyes and hearts focused on You, and help
us to be the salt & light that You have called us to be.
In Jesus' precious name, we pray. Amen.

Prayer Focus for the Week of March 8
Heavenly Father, thank You for all that You are. 
Thank You for being our Fortress, our Defender, our
Comforter, and our Provider. We praise You, for
You are God and there is none like You. Renew us,
Father, that we may continue to serve You whole-
heartedly. In Jesus' name, we pray, Amen.
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THINKING OF LENT
Advent prepares us for Christ's birth; Lent prepares us for the glorious act of Christ's resurrection.

Churches have special services during the weeks of Lent, but it's what each of us does regarding our
spiritual life that makes Lent most meaningful.

Lent is a good time to read, study and inwardly digest the four gospels. (The word gospel means
"good news.")

A college student decided to work his way through Matthew, Mark, Luke and John for his Lenten
devotional time. Soon he was fascinated by the stories, such as the Pharisees and Sadducees trying
to trap Jesus in debate. The brilliant Jesus handled every occasion with wisdom, leaving the
authorities dumbfounded.

During his devotional time, the student was filled with laughter and amazement at the brilliant
son of God, who was only in his 30s. Get to know the good news, and you'll understand the young
man's amazement.

SERVING AT WORSHIP

February 16, 2020
Sun. School Superintendent:   Travis Fortune
Elder Greeter:   Beth Parrott
Lay Leader:   Mac Parrott
9 AM Ushers: Al Neal, Adrianne Staten
11 AM Ushers: Jeff Davis, Ron Leonard, Jo

Leonard, Bill Bryan
9 & 11 AM Children at Worship:   Meredith
Trout
9 AM Nursery:   Neida Ramirez
11 AM Nursery:   Susan Gardner

February 23, 2020
Sun. School Superintendent:   Travis Fortune
Elder Greeter:   Richard Goff
9 AM Ushers: Al Neal, Adrianne Staten
11 AM Ushers: Jeff Davis, Ron Leonard, Jo

Leonard, Bill Bryan
9 & 11 AM Children at Worship:   Joy Harman
9 AM Nursery:   Jan Kiefer
11 AM Nursery:   Anne-Riley Harman

March 1, 2020 - Youth Sunday
Sun. School Superintendent:   Richard Goff
Elder Greeter:   Matt Welborn
Lay Leader:   Robin Team
11 AM Ushers: C r a i g  M i l l e r ,  S a m m y

M c F a r l a n d ,  C a t h y
McFarland, Ken Vander
Schaaf

11 AM Children at Worship:   High School
Youth
11 AM Nursery:   Harrison Gobble

March 8, 2020 - Retreat Weekend
Sun. School Superintendent:   Richard Goff
Elder Greeter:   Faith Albert
11 AM Ushers: C r a i g  M i l l e r ,  S a m m y

M c F a r l a n d ,  C a t h y
McFarland, Ken Vander
Schaaf

11 AM Children at Worship:   Margie Clark
11 AM Nursery:   Bob Floyd
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SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Crossroads Worship
9:00 AM

Sunday School
10:00 AM

Classic Worship
11:00 AM
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

ASH WEDNESDAY
Wednesday, February 26

Service at 6:30 PM in the sanctuary.

YOUTH SUNDAY
Sunday, March 1

FAMILY RETREAT
Friday, March 6 - Sunday, March 8

Registrations are due SUNDAY!
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